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ipad for more of our laTesT obsessions.

7. SonoS Play: 3
$299; sonos.com
“This tiny unit packs some serious 
audio power. even better, i can synch 
multiple sonos systems wirelessly 
(maybe one in my kitchen, bedroom, 
and living room) and access pretty 
much any song—whether it’s from 
my library, online radio, or spotify.”
Virginia VanZanten
Associate Editor

8. The Vineyard  
aT The end of The World
$27; wwnorton.com
“ian mount chronicles the unlikely 
success of argentine malbec, 
“the seabiscuit of grapes,” in this 
fascinating book. we meet the 
motley characters integral to its 
recent rebirth: celebrity oenologists, 
cutthroat wine brokers, and 
international moneymen—all set 
against the sun-drenched backdrop 
of argentina’s gorgeous terroir.”
Regan Solmo
Managing Editor

9. EquiPmEnt  
CaShmErE SwEatErS
$268–$338; nordstrom.com
“having cornered the market on  
chic washed-silk blouses,  
equipment has recently expanded 
into cashmere cardigans, crewnecks, 
and V-necks in a range of rich 
colors, from camel to cobalt blue. 
Picking just one is impossible.”
Karin Nelson
Features Editor

1. rogEr ViViEr  
Polly BootiE
$995; rogervivier.com
“roger Vivier is making a perfect 
boot: The square toe is mod squad 
chic, the two-inch heel marries 
utility and style, and the buckle 
closure is like shoe jewelry. along 
with practical black, it comes in 
enticing shades like mustard and 
bright blue. i am particularly drawn to 
this pair in burgundy suede—classic 
and cool. They scream ‘groovy!’ ”
Lynn Hirschberg
Editor at Large

2. lanVin nECklaCE
$3,890; Lanvin, 
New York, 646.439.0381
“lanvin jewelry is always collectible, 
and this year, as alber elbaz 
celebrates his 10th anniversary 
with the design house, the 
pieces are as elegant as ever.”
Karla Martinez
Fashion Market and 
Accessories Director

3. Phylia dE m.  
ConnECt trEatmEnt
$60; phyliahair.com
“The hair-care line Phylia de m. 
contains aloe, as well as tannic 
and fulvic acids, which help hair 
grow thicker and fuller. The best 
part? Connect can also be used 
to keep brows and nails strong.”
Jane Larkworthy
Beauty Director

4. 3.1 PhilliP lim drESS
$725; 31philliplim.com
“at the Phillip lim fall preview,  
i was immediately drawn to  
this dress. The simplicity and clean 
design are perfectly offset  
by the fiery color and sexy slit.”
Lindsey Frugier
Market Editor

5. ValEntino garaVani 
roCk Bag
$1,795; bergdorfgoodman.com
“The cherry red hue and  
oversize studs add elegance— 
and edge—to my casual  
summer uniform of nautical tees  
and denim cutoff shorts.”
Nora Milch
Associate Accessories Editor

6. y-3 FiEld  
BaBy SnEakErS
$120; y-3.com
“until he’s old enough to object,  
the newest man in my life will be 
dressed in ridiculously adorable 
things, like these gold sneakers.”
Christina Caldwell
Online Director

M/V AquA 
ExpEditions   
AMAzon CruisE 
aquaexpeditions.com

“This luxury boaT  
is The mosT sTylish 
way imaginable To 
discover The  
Peruvian amazon. 
iT’s like a modernisT 
house sailing  
down one of The 
mosT sToried rivers.”
Maura Egan
Features Director
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